OPTION ONE: Students should listen to a musical selection of their choice, for a time period of at least 3 minutes. A reminder that when we listen, we close our eyes, rest our bodies and turn out the lights. We try to put pictures into our heads of what we are hearing.

When finished listening, you have a choice of the following:

1. Create a picture of what you heard---something the music reminded you of, something that stuck out to you, etc. On your paper, be sure to include the title of your music and the name of the artist. Also make a list of words, as or after you listen, that help you to describe the music, thoughts and feelings that you heard.

2. Write a short paragraph about the music that you listened to. Please try to use musical words in your descriptions---loud/soft, high/low, the style of the music, the name of the artist, the tempo of the music, the mood of the music, instruments and voice heard, etc.

OPTION TWO: (Grade 3 and 4) Computer Game--please go to the website that we use in general music class--musictechteacher.com. Select a game to play about the musical instruments. Be able to share what game you played and the score that you received.